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Project title 

 

Automating personalised follow-ups to capture lifetime 

patient value 

 

Date 

 

10/06/2016 

 

Background 

 

 Ulink Assist arranges over 1000 medical appointments 

a year for foreign patients 

o Recommend doctors according to the patient’s 

condition  

o Car transfers, accommodation arrangements, 

documentation for insurance claims, etc. 

 For each case: 

- We make appointments for patient at 

preferred hospital 

- Patient undergoes treatment/consult in 

Singapore (assistance provided by Ulink if 

requested) 

- Patient returns to home country 

 

 Ulink currently does not have a system to follow up 

with the patient after they return to their home country 

 Healthcare management is a lifelong journey and 

applies not only to the patient but their family members 

as well 

o Pull: Ulink misses out on a lot of potential 

cases (for eg: when a foreign mother gives 

birth in Singapore, it is likely that she might 

plan to have another child)  

o Push: make former clients aware of new types 

of medical treatment/medicines that suitable 

for them 

o The question is how can Ulink establish this 

lifetime relationship with the patient? 

 

Problem 

 

Ulink Assist: 

1. By not keeping in constant contact 

with the patient: 

a. We are not top on mind the 

next time they get sick 

b. We don’t fully capture the 

lifetime value of the 

patient (and their relatives) 

2. Human error: The large volume of 

cases results in many patients being 

overlooked for follow-up 

3. Labor-intensive: patients differ in 

terms of profile and medical 

condition – how do we personalise 

each follow-up?  

4. Operational: How can we 

implement this idea with minimal 

disruption to our current 

operations? 

 

The patient: 

1. How should we follow-up with the 

patient without them feeling 

offended or disturbed?   

2. When is a good time to follow-up 

after they return to their home 

country?  

3. What medium/media is suitable for 

following up with the patient? 

 

Objective 

 

 Come up with an automated system to follow-up with patients 

o After each visit to Singapore and over their lifetimes 

o Ulink’s team is prompted at the appropriate time 

o Ensure that sending each follow-up is easy 

o Each follow-up is personal and personalised for that specific client  

 

Deliverables 

 

Must-haves 

TBD 

 

Good-to-have 

 Daily dashboard: to prompt and remind employees 

on patients to follow-up with 

Possible approaches 

 

1. Identify the different healthcare 

milestones for a typical person 

over the course of his life  

a. This could help with 

determining the appropriate 

time to follow up with the 

patient  
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 Profile page for each patient (Name, DOB, 

email/number, Nationality, family members, 

tracking timeline for their health milestones…) 

 Defined list of healthcare milestones of a person 

from baby to old-age  

o Baby vaccinations 

o Dental check up: every 6 months 

o Full body health screening: once a year – 

aged 25 onwards 

o HPV vaccine: woman aged 30 

o Diabetic screening: Aged 50, every 3 

years 

o Pregnancy: second child 2 years after first 

child 

 Tracking timeline of the patient’s journey in 

his/her healthcare life 

 Follow-up template inbuilt for each milestone 

 

2. Setting up a customer relationship 

system to keep track of each 

patient’s healthcare milestones 

a. This might help save time for 

employees  

3. Create a follow-up template for 

employees to use 

4. Automated system that generates a 

follow-up in the approved 

template (with fields already 

populated) and sends it to Ulink 

employee. Employee then checks 

it and sends it off to client 

 

Done by / next step 

 

SMU-X to accept project 

Useful resources 

 

Ulink’s services: 

http://ulinkassist.com/  

 

http://ulinkassist.com/

